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Collett Is New Champion-Cad- ets Beat Christ School 1 3-- 0Gl
' i

enna
: rffAWr SCHOOL: OUTWEIGHED,

Mitchell And Leo Diegel Are TiedAbe HOLDS BINGHAMTOPAIRO
TOUCHDOWNS BY BKAVt oLKAl

POCTLKHT

YOUNG PROVIDENCE GIRL IS
VICTOR OVER ENGLISHWOMAN

FOR NATIONAL GOLF HONORS

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING. W. Vi.. Hept. 10. (By The As-

sociated rrea) Mlsa Olenna Collett. of Vovldenc., becam th. new

woman's goir champion of ths Untt.d Btatea today by ' ,M"
W. A. Gavin. to English mar flva up and four to play. In the

match of th national championship tournament.
Qutplaylnr her rival almost continuously, driving-- longer and trl1'

ball and taklnx advantage of avery opportunity, the Rhode Island

AT HEAD OF LIST, BOTH HAVE
SCORES OF 280; MITCHELL HAS
TROUBLE WITH PUTTER FOR 74

i mi ii
In a tvDical opening gam of a football season Coach "Nemo

eleven came through with ll-to- win over Christ tkho,
at 0ra Park yesterday afternoon. Th am. was featured by th

poor playing of the good Bingham team and th. ood playing of th

Inferior Christ Bchool eleven.
Dick Fayssoux's charge put up hard fight from beginning t

Th turn should bto soor several time. taugb
Jhe'fundamentairof the fame, was th. Imprearfon l.ft from the exhlbi

tlon yesterday With th. ball in th.lr posse.sion or, th.lr II

& GranflandRicew1
girl, who la but 1 years old, seemed to realise she wa sine nop 01 an

the Christ Bchool quarter attempta a pass xnre um.r.m times
for America, and ah mad goodAmerican championship

Tha earda were, first II! f

The Four Horsemen of Autumn are rounding th oorner the
twilight practicing qu e start, forfragrant odor of burning leaves,

an early rush another World's Beries. . This will be ths 18th suc-

cessive buttle between the two major leagues, the lth renewal, ir you
series of 103. Of tnecare to sturt back with the Boston-Pittsburg- h

18 series played the American leuds 11 to 7, with favoring odds for
snother triumph.

ond touchdown. Th extra point wi
mad whan a forward pass, Willi
to Gallup, wa scompUted. Chm
Bchool, for the third time, kicked

6n. of th. back hit th. line with
hi head high. a. If b xpet.d thatBUSH STOPS RALLY
omon wa laaina - , ,n Bllltnmit, re,Urned to tlwas --afraid that h wouiu line.40 yard Dougherty. Chi

ever, with the determination that
carried him through the qualifying it
holfS with flying color when he cov-

ered th course In . thre strokes
under par. Kncoursged by Ms Im-

proved game, the young Crescent
City player cam back today and
gathered In two inure record smashing
rounds of t strokes each.

Ab Mitchell who had mad a good
get away with 7 which put
him one stroke ahead of th field, si
went Into the final day's struggle w.th
a good start, turning in another ill.
Th powerfully built Briton weaken-
ed on the final round, though, uri.l
duplicated Iiiegel's opening round
score of 74, much of hi troubla com-
ing from his putter. S

NA8HVIIXE. Tenn., Sept. 30.-(- Ky

Th Associated Press. Beventy-tw- o

hole sof record breaking playing by
44 of America's premier golfers over
the Belle Mrsde Country Club court
here today left the title of op-- cham-
pion ut the South hanplng In the iml-an- c.

with Io Plegel. of New s,

and Ab Mitchell, of Kngland,
standing at th top of the list In a
tie for first honor, aoh with a sior'
of 230, four stroke under par.
Dispel Improving ,
Dally

Kmrtlng out with a 74 for tils first
qualifying round of 11 holes on Thurs-
day, Ulegel found himself far down
th list. He set out yesterday, how

Prevalent Pitching
out. But th faot remain that tn
Christ School boy. outfought Bing-

ham in very period and should b

commended for their excellent now- -

Out Ml" Collett 1 9 H 1.
Mr. Oavin Ml $7 45 45.

in Miss Collett 44 543 &M 39 83.
Mra. Oavin 457 4
Sscond eighteen:
out Mine Collett (41 755 94S--4-

Mr Uavin 6S 4( 5J4 43.
In Ml Collett 5!f M.
Mrs, Oavin 65 45.
The (iim was good at all points

and both played out the match to th
finish a In shown by the cards, which
raveal that on only one hole waa the

n arn nst a mucn neaviur
nin.ha mis caDable of playing a

result conceded. After driving tw4c

sM'GRAW. PILOTING GIANTS TO

In the majority of tlfese October parties in past years the preval-

ence of the pitcher has been the nil-st- feature.
'y There are two reasons for this. Thepltcher not bnly extends him-

self to the limit, but the average bats man is a trifle over-anxiou- a
little too eager to hit the ball midway between the seams.

Last fall both the Giants and Yankees had accumulated a sea-

son's bnttlng' average round .300.
They were both killing curves and fast ones from April to October,

But after the serins got under way Giant pitchers suppressed the Yan-

kees with a batting mark of .207, while Yankee pitchers held the
Giants to .269. y

Nehf, Barnes and Douglas rolled the .Yankees back in frightful

dlsorjder. aone had butted above .300 and Ruth traveled
only a portion of the route. No less than seven Yankees were stopped
at .200 or less, which is sheer pauperism in this rich age of base hits.

The Giants hit much nearer their normal base, but aa-e- they
were cut down by 30 batting point from the season's total.

Into th lake on the lit a air, uavin
picked op her ball.

The Ant hole wa haJved, . Miss
Collett played two tine shot, but bad
difficulty with a sand trap near uie
are n.

English Woman
Takes Lead

Mra Oavtn won the second, 8,

when Mies Collett drove In the bunk-
ers at the left of the fairway, missed
her second and was In bad poaltlon
en her third.

On the short third Miss Collett
drove to th srreen. 220 yards. Mrs.

Bchool half, intercepted a pa on tl
mid-wa- y lln. Th visitor opwu
an aerial attack and made first do
Just s the whistle sounded for tl
first half. Brore: Bingham 13; ChrL
Bchool 9.

Christ School opened th ecoi
half with- a long klck-of- r. Blughu
returned to the line, ai.
earned first down on link plungt
Bingham was fore dto punt, and a
ter a comical ehas th pigskin wi
finally found In th possession of tl
visitors. Bingham regalnad possm
sion of th ball again on down. Tl
ball awltched over again when Bln
ham fumbled on th 40 yard line.

Christ School punted out of hound
at mid-fiel- after bemg held for thr
trials. Bingham completed a prttt
30 yard pas bht th ball wa. recaTle
35 yards, Simpson having been o
.Idea Klrkpatrick, on the next pur
fumbled again. Th ball was In tii
possession of Christ School at the en
of ths quarter.

Th last quarter was a mele
tumbles, penalties and pauses on U
part of both elevens. The only Iris
gain was made by Dalton. subxtitu1
Ing for Brookshlre, when be mad tj
run of 30 and 30 yard. Th gai

nded wit nth ball In possession i
Bingham on Christ School 20 ytr
lln. '

Ingham Mad. 17
Firt. Down

During th gam Bingham mad
first downs, while th Christ Brhoi
team madei only aeven.

ANOTHER WIN CINCHES TITLE
AS 'NAPOLEON OF BASEBALL'

NEW YORK. Sept. 10. By adding another pennant to the string
that has fluttered from th flag pol at th Polo Grounds, John Joseph
McUraw becomes more securely eschnced In his title of "Napoeon of
Buseball."

Short, stocky, dapper, rudy faced and gray headed, McUraw looks
mora like a successful broker than a professional athlete. He appears
aa what ths olothings "ads" classify as "smart." and if ever some
twist shears him of sucf-es- and reason he can get a Job posing for an

WHEN HOYT FAILS

FERf.VelOV "f.IVES TASK EES
ANOTHER FliAt;

lifts In Tliree Runs In Opener
1'enncKk IlurU How Ball for

Rrmalndor of 3ajiie.

HO8T0.V, Sept. 30,-- New York won

th American League pennant by de-

feating Boston 1 to I today. The
Yankees can los their gsm In Wash-

ington tomorrow and still finish first.
Th leagu leaders went '.n t win
today, and did so In the first- inning.

After having dropped th first two
games of th series to th Ued Box.

Alex Ferguson started pitching for
lloston. Witt led off for the visitors
with a single too wtoe for Trait.
T)ugan hooked a single to short right.
Ruth bunted down the third base lln
and wss credited with a hit when
O'Rourke fumbled as he slipped In
fielding the ball. With the basea full
Wallie Plpp singled to right scoring
Witt and Pugan. Ruth moved over
to third on th throw horn. Pennock
replaced Ferguson. Kutti soored )

Meusel's sacrifice fly to dp center.
For the remainder of th gam New

York succeeded ln making but tbre
hits and could not a score. Pennock
pitched remarkably well. H gav
way to a pinch hitter and Karr pitnh.
ed the tost two Innings.

Boston scored Its run In the seventh
when O'Rourke singled, took third t.n
John Collins' third straight nit of the
gam and scored as Mitchell forced
Collins at second. Boston threatened
In the ninth when Hoyt weakened tut
Bush replaoed him and ended th

Oavin got Into a sand trap and Miss
Collett won th hole to ern the

better gam than was shown ester-da-

Bingham lost more ground by
penalties and fumbles than by any
other causes.

Th gam opened with Bingham re-

viving th kick-of- f. Prookshlr re-

turned to mld-fl- dwlth a nrelty
broken field run and dropped th hall
In an opponent's hands. The ieaets
hel dthe boys from Arden for downs.
Bingham failed to gain and '.vus
forced to punt, Christ Bchool recover-
ing on their own 30 yard line.

After being held three downs with-

out a gain, the Christ School quarter
punted straight up, Bingham recover-In- g

on the 30 yard line. Walter .at
quarter, made a neat pass lo Brook-shlr- e

across the goal line for Bing-

ham's first score of the season. Vh
after goal failed.

Christ School kicked to Bingham,
the ball going behind the Bingham
goal, and wa brought lo t.1 20 yard
line. By a series of lln plunges th
Bingham backs earned first down.
The Christ Bchool line stiffened end
held for thre downs, Bingham twins
forced to kick. The ball wa booted
and was recovered by the kicker.
Walter shot another pass to Simpson,
at right end, that netted a first down.
The first quarter ended with tbe ball
In Bingham's possession on Christ
School's 35 yard line. Score: Bing-
ham 6; Christ Bchool 0.
Klrkpatrick Go
Through Lln

Bingham celebrated the opening of
the second quarter by sending k

through the line for the sec- -

The Big Chancematch. After making a bad second
shot on the fourth hole Mrs. Uavin

Itched dead to win the hole, -- .

lias Collett took four putts.
Both drove 830 yards on the fifth.

Miss Collett pitched to th green.

oil painting of a cigarette smoker or tne latest in coiiare.

Citizen is Ready
to Give Details

on World Series

Hm Itdjnarwnmo
Caweer

His career I remarkable but not
surprising. It was a sane and
steady march to the heights of his
profession. Intercepted now and
then by some flight of tempera-
ment or of temper, but It hus all
been In one direction. He Is In

the logical place for such a logical
man to occupy.

McGraw was born In 173 and
so Is Just about-turnin- g the 60

mark. He began playing baseball
a most American boys do as soon

Lnft full the Yankees had but two dependable pitchers, while the
Giants had three.

The Yankees rushed Mays and Hoyt against Douglas, Nehf and
Barnes, but after a tie at six games the mors extensive pitching force
carried the day.

Sine last October the Giunta have lost Phil Douglas and the
Yankees have added Joe Bush and Sam Jones.

Mays hasn't been effective this season as he was last yea rand
will hardly climb again to his great effectiveness of a year ago.

But Bush Iihs been mowing down hostile legions ever since April
and he will more than make up any deficit on the part of Mays, in
cuse the "Sapper" with his underground fuse crops slightly away.

The Yankees now have more pitchers than they can use in a
seven game series and the Giants haven't enough, unless two or three
of their hired men toss aside their winding Bheets and come back to
life before the autopsy over.

Score by' periods:
Christ School ..... 0 0 ft
Bingham ....... 6 7 0

Referee, Williamson (Auburn).
plre Pre I (Ashevllle High). Hu
linesman Duncan.

as he could toddle after one. Hisj
professional debut was made whenj

More Yankee Margins

A week of practice promises
baneball fans utmost the equal
of r.eelng the actual game, whan
The Cltuten begins detailing the
World Series on Its new score-
board next Wednesday.

Every reader pf Th Cltlxen
and loyal baseball fan, is cor-
dially invited to attend the niat-ln- a

Wednesday. The scoreboard
will be established In front of
The Citizen Building on Hay-
wood Street.

A play-y-pla- y report, show-
ing every movement of the ball,
and of runners on base, will be
given. It will be by far the most
entertaining and accurate de-
piction of the baseball classio
that has ever been attempted In
Ashevllle.

Last Fall Ruth wasalmost totally dismembered and Bob Shtw- -

Mrs. Oavin was short In a bunker
but waa able to halve th hole, t.

Mlsa Collett played two lone annts
and a pitch to th green to win the
dljrth s-- and even the match. Mrs.
Oavin going In the roug-- , onr Her
second, then taking; thre shot! out
of sand trap.

Th aeventh was halved Both
Women hit long drives and were Juat
off the green on Ihetr second shots.
Roth played approach putts short and
tor two putts. , .

Miss Collett took th lead for th
first time on the eighth. Both were
short on their drives for the 180 yard
hole, but th Providence player pulled
out with a 1 while Mrs. Oavin took 4.

Qlnna Leads(
at Turn

The American girl star maintained
her margin by halving the ninth hole

l, which Mrs. Oavin missed a snort
putt.

They halved the tenth also. 4,

Miss Collett keeping her lead by
playing a beautiful Iron shot to the
green from th thick rough.

The Providence girl Increased her
lead to two up at the eleventh, mak-
ing a good drive and approach land-
ing eteht feet from the pin. Sh
Jiist missed a birdie three. Mrs. Uavin
was short on her second and took
five, on th 630 yard 12th.' M4a 'Col-
lett drove 240 yards while th fcng-ilfc- fe

woman was short In a bunker.
I Miss CoDett played safe on her second

but was short of her green on the
third. Mrs. Gavin landed In a trap on
her third, atfid went over the green
on the next niblick shot. Miss Co-
llett' won; th. .hole, --7, maklag. her
three Up.'-- ' -' ; : ' .'

Una. Oavtn had a bad seoond on

key was lamer than a husband s excuse. "

The eminent "Bable", while falling apart, cut down the Yankee
attack ut Its most vital point.

And Shawkey, badly needed, was in no shape to protect a four- -

o-6li- lS )run lead.
Quite a change this fall. Ruth is rearing to go. He hopes to

fall upon the wavering Giant staff and lose a hatful of balls outside
the park.

And Shawkey will be only a half-Jum- p back of Joe Buh in the

rally. '
As the Yankees galloped off th field

In high glee. First Baseman Plpp
tossed the last ball to the veteran Him
plre. Tommy Connolly.

Score: RUE
New York . . . . 300 000 0003 7 2

Boston ....... 000 000 1001 I 1

Hoyt. Bush and Bchang; Ferguson,
Pennock, Karr and Ruel.

BROWNS' PENNANT HOPES
SHATTERED, STILL WINS

'

ST. LOUIS. Bept. 30. All pennant
hopes shattered by New York's vic-
tory over Boston today, Ht. Louis
went ahead as though everything was
at stake and trounced Chicago 11 to,
7, finding three Whit Box twlrlert
for 10 hits. '

Johnny Tobln got thre hits out of
thre times at bat and brought in
three run. It was "Shocker day"
and the, local right hander wss pre-
sented with aeven passeenger auto-
mobile He pitched fairly well
throughout, but in the seventh th
visitors tallied five times.

Oeorge Hlsler got his eighth homer
of the season In the sixth by clout-
ing th ball, into th right field
stands. - '

Bcore: R It R
Chicago . . . ; . 01 000 gill 7 15 0
St. Louis ... .203 40 10 11 1 4

T. Blankenehlp, IL Blankenahlp,
Maco and 'Schalk, Long; Shocker and
Severeld.

WOLF PACK LICKS

RANDOLPH-MACO- N

HARTSEIjfi'S ' (THARfJES : WEAK
ON OFFENSE

tth 13th but recovered well while the
American girl caught a trap on r Show Powerful Defense, However,

and Flashes of Form- In Oain-Itia- T

Ground 90 to S.

(8neia Cotmtptnd'mr Tht ajWvttic C'titfnt
RALBIQH, Bept. 30. Showing a

powerful defense but only occasional
flashes of form on the offensive. North
Carolina State defeated Randolph
Macon here this afternoon, 20 to 2,

in the opening gam of the iiedson.
The two points for the Virginians

came Just before the cli.se of the

way of effective fire.
With Shawkey and Ruth in good condition last year, there would

have been a closer, harder fight, and perhaps another story.
These two, with Bush, will make a prodigious difference.

, Giant Chances

The Giants can 'match the Yankees Everywhere except in the
hex.-- They have a surer hitting club and a somewhat Stronger field-
ing outfit. . ;

" SoVith them It all comes down to a matter of pitching.
If Nehf a!nd Barnes work as effectively as they did last October

and McQuillan, Ryan and Bcott dash to their aid the series will be
extremely close.

But even Nehf has been skidding of late and the others have
been wavering down the stretch.

And no pitching staff can afford any great amount of wavering
before the assaulting bats of Ruth, Meuecl and others who can mur-
der any type of merely average pitching.

They can be halted abruptly, bur only by a lot of stuff that is
backed up by Intelligent judgment.

There is nothing- a smart pitched likes better than a home-ru- n
star swinging the back" of his neck Off.

Attendance Possibilities

Last fall 269,976 fans paid out $900,233 to see the Giants win by
five games to three. As there will be only seven games at most on this
occasion, the 1921 mark will hardly be approached when it comes to
attendance figures and high finance.

But the appearance of such sluggers aa Ruth, the two Meusels,
Krlsh, Plpp and Young will insure a lqt of fireworks and Veep thehigher altitude of atmosphere well churned. The Yankees have agreat chance to achieve their destiny and for the first time in theirhistory to sit on top of the baseball world. With their pitching pre-
dominance they ought to win. They are facing a smart, stout-hearte- d

machine, but a machine budl yhamlicapped in the most Important
sector of the field. This handicap may be partially removed if Nehfand Barnes step back to their fastest pace, for last fall both held theYankees under the water pump at almost every star. But even twogood pitchers, if there is no outside aid, are hardly sufficient to holdtheir own against four Btars.

he discarded snort trousers, oui
whether he did one of those two
things to eltect the other la a
question which hia biographers
must debate.

The present manager of the
chapion Giants has been in the
game professionally for 32 years,
starting with the Oleon team of
the New York State League In
1190 when his reputation as a con-
sistent hitter and reliable fielder
spread from his natlvs heath of
Truxton, N. Y. Throughout his
playing days he was one of the
marvels of the diamond but his
gray matter has mad him a fix-- ,
ture.

Only one year dlfl McGraw re-

main: In Oleon signing a sheet for
$60 a month. Next he went to
Cedar Rapids where , hUt." stipend,
was more remunerative and his
work' more brilliant. His hort-stopping

wa so remarkable that
a big league scout came to look
him over, haw him and was cap-
tivated.

The youthful "Mugsy" went to
"Baltimore, then the tall-end- in a

circuit. It was in August.
1801 that McGraw broke into fast
company, a little more than a year
after his entry In the professional
ranks.! His first season he warm-
ed the bench, but in 1892 Ned
Hanlon, the Orioles' m-- manager,
tried out John Joseph seoond
haee and then shift -- d hlr.i to third
where he gained, a reputation.
Third base was his position. '..

McGraw has always been recog-
nized as the peer of any who pre-
ceded or followed hin. at the "hot
corner," his particular forte being
the fielding of bunts. He was a

.350 hitter and
fast on the paths. His Individual
playing was one of the factors in
ths success of the old Orioles.

With Wllbert Robinson, former-
ly of th Giants and now manager
Of ths Brookiin team, McGraw was
sold to the St. Louis Club In 1900
for 318,000. Both players were

and when the American
League reared its head In 1900 the
Giants' present mentor aligned
himself with Ban B. Johnson.

He went back to Baltimore and
organised a team that waa one of
the most popular in the history of
the game. But in 1902 McGraw
and Johnson came to the parting
of the ways and in mid-seas- the
Baltimore team was so disorganis-
ed that "Mugsy" took oft his spik-
ed shoes and announced that they
were on the shelf forever.

At that time the late Andrew
Freedman was sorrowed by the
spectacle of the slow-goin- g Giants,
the team he owned. MiGraw was
recommended to him and was hir-
ed, taking the helm, in July and

(Editor's Note This is one
of a series of articles by Frank
G. "Menke, detailing how the
fight game was revived In Aus-
tralia and Including the sensa-
tional incidents leading up to
and embracing the ' Johnson-"- 1

Burn, fight for th world's
championship.) - - ; .:i.:r i. .

SYDNEY. Australia. Sept. 28
No rivals in pugilism ever hated
each other more than did Tommy
Burns and Jack Johnson. And all
through the days of 1908 preceding
their meeting her for th world's
championship one of Hugh D. Mc-

intosh's principal Jobs was to pre-
vent their meeting on the streets.

"If they had I guess they'd have
settled their differences then and
there," he said. "But there came
a day when an improniptu fight
to a finish waa only narrowly
averted.

"The fighters couldn't agree on
a referee. I finally called a meet-
ing In my office. Johnson came
there with his manager) Burns
cam with a friend. The names of
a dozen men were suggested, but
Johnson would reject those Burns
proposed and Burns would turn
down Johnson's.

"Finally Johnson said to ma:
" 'The man who referees, will,

of course, be a white man- - and
I am a negro. And oil that means
that If I score ten points I'll still
be three behind. That's why I
want to get the squarest referee
that's possible.'

"As Johnson sat down after
making the speech, Burns, on the
other sld of the big table, sneer-
ed and said:

" 'Yes. that's right. They don't
like niggers here."

"Johnson's face took' on an ex
pression of wild anger. He lean

I felt the affair would be a Mil
out and even went so far as u

add several thousand extra auk
In the stadium, bringing th. s
paclty nearly to the 20,00 mutt

"The fight was put on at 10X
on th morning of December ,1!

1908. At 6 a. m. th. Bnr.aefW
seat crowd waa .tending In, a hfi
line waiting for th. gat, to of?
At a. m. practically vry
was in his .eat and! an hour I
fore fight time there wasn't
inch of sitting; or standing spM
in th. arena. (

"It was the biggest fight crowd
in Australia's history and, belle
m. with one or possibly two e-
xceptions. It was th biggest crowd
in ring history up to that tlma,

"I had gambled heavily on thai
fight by guaranteeing Burns $lt,
000, Johnson $5,000 and tying m-
yself up to incidental xpnja
which added anothr $80,000 em
to the cost.

"But th receipts want to th
then unprecedented total of $1SI
000 end I broke big winner i
the affair.

"But the real cleanup waa at
th moving picture"

(To be continued.)
(Copyright 1922, by Kins; FaaturM

Syndicate, Inc.)
BROADCAST REQTJEStT"

FOR ARREST OF BIUBTa

ST. LOUTS, Sept. 2 (By Th $
soclat! Press.) JTJxpraraing th e
vlction that Harry R. Brenn, rabbet
a grave, haphaxard, put th body k
an automobile in his garags. Oreo
and fled, th police today sent broni-caa- t

a requsst for Brenn' arrest. Tl
motive rested In the Insurance pon-
tics Brenn carried amounting to 111-- :
ooo. the police assarted, and hit pi
was said to be a trip to Germany,
where his young-- German wlf
sired to go.

game when a had pass ftom Befttty,
Tech center, allowed the visitors to
block Park s attempted runt on the
five yard line. The hall rjlled over

SENATORS AND MACKMEN
DIVIDE ANOTHER COUPLE

PHILADKLPHUA, Bept. .10. Wash-
ington snd Philadelphia spilt even l.v
a doubl header her todsy that
closed the 1322 season. Wahlngton
took the first gam 7 to 1, while th
Athletics won th seoond 7 to 4.

IiJddl Rommel won hi 27th victory
of th season by capturing the sec-
ond game. In this gam Tulle Walk-
er hit hia 17th homer of the year.
Miller hit a homer for the Athletics
In th first game, giving him 21 for

the line where It was recovered by a
Randolph-Msco- n player for a safety.

oeoond and then played serosa tn
trreen. Each took . two putts and
halved b hoi . ';

On the next hole Miss Collett ln
crned her lead to four up. Miss
Collett had a four and her opponent

six. ,
Mlsa Collett picked up another hole

on th short 15th, V
Mrs. Oavin seemed to lose control

e.mpletly on th lth, driving two
' halls Into th lake. &ha conceded th

hole, making Mlsa Collett up.
The 17th was halved i-- 6. Moth

went down In thre on th lth.
Starting off th aecond round of

1 holes, the two players halved the
39th. 4. a tier Mrs. Oavin had taken
two shots In the rough. Miss Collett
hit two long wooden shots, the eecond
finding a trap, from which sh shot
wild. Each took thr putt.

After a drive In the rough and a
bed out, Mlsa Collett recovered beau-
tifully on the 26th, pitching a long
shot dead and winning 6 when Mrs.
Oavin missed a short putt. That
made th Provldeno player 7 up .

On the 21t Mrs, Oavin drove 815
vards, 10 feet from the pin, but Mies
Collett also was on th green in on
and they halved

Mr. Gavin won the 23nd both
playing badly. Mia Collett took two
to get out of bunker while th
Bngllsh woman's approach shot sailed
far over the green.

Mrs. Oavin picked up another on
the 13rd. leaving Miss Collett five up.

Th English woman won after an
approach dead to the pin. Miss Vol

Mt drov 240 yards but pitched ahort
Into bunkers and took two putts.

Although Kandolph-Mncn- n railed to
register a single first down during
the entire game, the 'Gold and Black
team put up a staunch defense and
battled gamely all the way.

Brilliant runs by Jennette. Ran

the season.
Boors; U H r.

. 000 141 100- -7 11 0

. 000 200 0103 t 2
La pan; Harris and

dolph, Park and Long, with a- varied
overhead attack, gave liartsell's

Washington . .

Philadelphia .
Zachary and

Bruggy.
Second game
Score;

Washington . .
Philadelphia .

U H E
. oog on 020t 17 i

. . ooo oio ni 7 10 o
Plclnich; Rommel andFrancis and

Perkins.

"Wolf Pack" a touchdown in each of
the last three quarters after the first
period had resulted In a stand-of- f.

Th Tech drive, however, vas never
sustained for long at a time, and
during the latter stages of the en-
counter. State resorted aimost en-
tirely to punting with Park (il&tsncing
his opponent. on the exchange.

The Tech eleven, the work of Cot,
fuard, Long. Jennette and Randolph,

all new men, being eripocia.ly
pleasing.

'The line-u-

State (20 Randolph-Maco- i (2)
Position

Lasater Joyce
Left End

CENTRE GRIDSTERS

TO ARRIVE TODAY

MlUtSt MUaOlMS W ILL BE ENTERTAINED WITH
Al'TO TOUR

AMERICAN LEAGUERS VICTORS
IN 10 OF 17 WORLD SERIES;
RED SOX HOLDERS OF RECORD

Sept- - 3 Since 1905: when the former NationalBaseball Commission was created, a post-seaso- n series has been heldbetween the teams which won the Championships of their respectiveleagues, resulting in 10 victories for the American and seven for theNational.
Whether this World's Series supremacy denoted a better brandof baseball playing in the younger league has been debated evrey win-ter in the Old Stove League with facts dug from the record books toprove ami disprove the same assertions and, as formerm ,ar,--

T"

Effort Will Be Made to Schedule 3t
trumoi for Centre at Ashe- - .

vllle Next Season.

(Oapt.)

. Kevan

Highes

Arthur

Bostlan Smoot
Left Tackle

Cox
Left Guard

Vansant
Center

Pakei
llleht Cimni

Th body In th burned gang 0
police say, was that of Miss Clestn
Schneider, an girl W
died In August and who grsv ww

found empty at th tlm of th Hew
garage fire last Monday.

Mr. Brenn was questioned
times but her demeanor wa com-- j

placent and as detectives pried W
the plans of the Brenn' an a:i
caressing her baby of less than s y

endearing it with affection"
German diminutive. Jollc icotlearn nothing from hr. It wai

Victorious and In fin spirJii. mem-
ber of the Centre College foot hall
team will arrive In Ashevlll thisvS45tandinSs remaining in since.

The game has crown blir-h- a-s
Kloyd (Copt.) BridRtforth

'.. . Hiht TackleYANK OCR;

ed across th table and said to
Burns:

"'Would you repeat that?"
" 'I said that they don't like

niggers here," snarled Burns. 'And
I'm repeating it.'

"Johnson Jumped up. stripped off
his coat and started to run around
the table at Burns. Tommy Jumped
up, grabbed the chair he waa ait-tin- g

on, intending to tnrow it at
Johnson. I grapped the chair
from hi itan d ,a nd than he grab-
bed a huge Inkwell.

"I was Just In time to grab that
as someone grabbed Johnson. In
a seoond the whole room was full
of scuffling men; Johnson trying
to tear loose from his captors;
Burns trying to do the same.
- "After a little while we got
things calmed down. Then I aent
Burns out of the office, holding
Johnson there for a little while to

hait.ylrtuallyAlL of, its growth turd xtoiiana ... - ,.,...
growing pains in McUraw pro-
fessional time. When he came to SOUTjPIEF railway

Hlght GuardRanao,f" Ria.iickQuarter
Jenne,te Hanllson

, Left Half

New York the old Polo Grounds
seated 13,000; now it Is 38,000 and Train Schedule

Effeetlv September 7th f
Mill

a third tier to the grandstand la
to be added next year. McGraw's
life is Insured by the club for$100,000 and he owns a fair share

Hash

Ha userman

: Club
New-Yor- .
Pittsburgh ..
Cincinnati ..
tit. Ixuls .
rhlcngo .
Brookl5T . ..
Ptilladelpbla
Boston

Tram Arrives From
3(5 New York. Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington.

t am
Hlgh'tHalV

Long
Ftlllhnnk 28 Carolina Sneclal Chiasmot operating company's stock. .,;Scon: Touchdowns Park LonTry for point: Randolph 2 fieldgoals. Safety Bell

lne standing of his club under

won a pennant have been cham-
pions ot their bailiwick.

In the National League five clubs
New York, Chicago. Pittsburgh,

Boston and Cincinnati, have won
premier honors, the first two nam-
ed twice each and the last three
once each. The St. Louis Cardi-
nals are the only National League
team that never has participated in
th biggest athletic event in thecountry.
World 8TiCB
Winners

A peculiar Incident of Worlds
Series is that seven of the 17 times

LEAGUE
Won Ixwt Pet.

'

. 2 H .5

. sr. 7 .w

. 84 68 .053

. SI .649

. 8H 73 .633

. 77 .497

. 66 M .371

. it S .344

LEAGUE
Won liet l"ct.

. ! 6 .14

. VI 61 .BUI
. 7M 74 .61

. 77 7 .6114

, 77 1 .W4
. i .444
. Si KS - .4:
. CI M .333

nia management is shown by this

morning at 11:45 o clock, on their
way to Danville. Ky.. following th
game with CIemOn"CiJrige yesterday,
which they won by the scor org 21
to 0.

This afternoon th Praying Colonels
will be entertained with an automo-
bile ride by Ashevllle fans, leaving
from in front of the Centra Bank
and Trust Company, at 2:10 o'clock.
A number have promised to furnish
automobiles for the rid and It Is
requested that all be present prompt-
ly, together with others desiring to
ehow the famous athletes the metro-
polis of the Land of the.Sky.

The party will enjoy a ride over
the Vanderbllt Hstate, through the
courtesy of Mrs. Oeorge Vanderbllt,
a trip through the Biltmor Forest
property and a visit to the tirove
Park Inn. '

An effort will be, mad during this
aeaeon to have a collegiate footoall
game taged In Ashevlll next sea-
son and If Ashevllle make a good
Impression on the visiting athletea.
It Is believed that they will listen
readily to a proposition to return.

taoie: prevent their meeting on the street.

Hold Record
As fantastic as It appears in

print the Boston Red Sox. rivals
of all who are despondent, hold
the palm for World's Series hon-
ors, being the only club that has
won the highest prize in baseball
four times and one of the three
annals of the classic that have
won it two times In succession.

And more fantastic, so it seems
tn the fans of 'Sleepy Town." the
Philadelphia, Athletics, cellar cham-
pions for seven years, are the Bos-
ton American's loudest disputant,
having won. back In the davs of
"the Million Dollar Infield, " three
World's Series, two of them In suc-
cession.

The other American League club
to humble the National League
champs twice without Intermis

Jonnson bad cooled off a little,
but as he was leaving he said:" 'I'll remember about that nlr- -

Club
New York ...
Hi. IjOtiis .. .

JMruit ... ..
Chicago ... f .
fleveland. ..
Washington
Philadelphia .
Huston - -

ger' stuff when I get Into the ring
urn nurns win pay lor It.

"The next dav Johnson herii

PoNltion
2
1

1
2
4

3

t
1 '

1

3

8

4

2

n nns oeen played the winner took
four games out of five the best
four out of seven to win; threetimes it has been four to twogames; and only twice have thewinners shut out the losers in all

It is better to t a human being
dissatisfied than a pig satisfied.

Year
iv;i
1904
1S0.V
190
1907
1908
1909
11 0
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1 0 1

1917
1918
191 ,

1920 '
1921
1922

J. B. Mill.
sion are the Chicago White Sox, ft

cxn Ritrs corxTHNs -

HOLD SWAY AT OHAHTiOTTK

C.f,PM,r r i$hr,ui tiiim)
CHARLOTTH, Sept. 2. "CaUar-ru- s

County Dav" was celebrate atthe Kxpnsittonnere today and the record of theCounty's contribution toward theprogress and advancement of thehtate In good roads, agriculture
and education was stressed bv thevarious speakers.

Major W. A. Foil discussed theeducational and agricultural
achievements of the County andJohn M. Oglesby of the Indus-ria- l

wealth and good roads. Both thespeaker touched on fhe hioryof their section, and pointed t itsrecord in war and peace.
. i

HVE MEN ARE KILLED
IN MINE EXPLOSION

OUr, thOUgh In the 1907 aerie.

Dashing Along--

m guui-- iiiciiiury ut in 8UB- -
picionlews" days. Cleveland, with
Trie Speaker speaking, is the only
other club of tho younger circuit
to win a World's Series.

11 the American Lengtie clubs
except Washington and St. Louis

neither St. Louis team ever has

Detroit managed to tie one game.
The only other tie game was in
1912 when th Red Sox beat theGiants, winning- four games to one.

A table showing World' Series
winners ahd losers, with the games
won, lost and tied, follows:

and Cincinnati 11:08.1
'16 Baltimore; New Tot.

Philadelphia and ' I

Washington ..11:1 a
1 A t la n t a. Spartanburg I

and local station 11:46 as
20 Murphy nd local fa-

ttens .; 1:11.
12 Cincinnati, St. Lea Is,

Louisville ... Me.
9 Jacksonville. Savannah. l:t(M

11 Richmond, Salisbury and
local point

1 Murphy, local tatlon 6:30-
27 Carolina Special, Colnm- -

bla and Charleston.... 8j30M
21 Ooldsboro, Raleigh, local

station 8:49 M
102 Brtotol and Knoxvill..J0:4M-
Train Departure TW.

39 Washington and Rich- - ' (

mond ...i 1:09 a.
101 Mnrrlstown and Kaox- - - f

vlll. :.S Local stations te Spar- - (

tanburg and Columbia. 7:09Ms
J! Wlneton and Gre.n.boro t

Raleigh and Golds ho ro. $:la,
28 Carolina 8polaL Spar-- j

tanburg, Columbia and
Charleston 11:

17 Murphy and local sta-- --

tlon '

12 Richmond, Norfolk and 6

local stations !:H
, 79 local polnta IJI"
11 Mamphia and Cincinnati.

- Louisville, ana .
Nashville 3:S

mbla. Savannah ana
Jacksonville :.16 New. York. Phlle- -'

delphla, Baltlmor and
Washington 44M

27 Carolina Special Cln- -
clnaatU Chicago LoulslM'
Vlll it

Th abovi" chdal "s ,

prlntd a Informatloa only ana "
Joct ut cbang without otlc

With "Bug." Baer--
Losers

for the first time that Burns was
to get $30,000 for his end of thefight. He came racing to my of-
fice to denounce me because Iwas giving him only $5,000." That's what you asked andthat's what you'll get.' I said." I won't fight for that money,'
he yelled,

" 'Oh, yes. you will,' I told him.
You'll fight for that much. You'llget that much and not a cent

more.'
"Johnson went away growling.

But I wasn't worried about it. Al-
most from the day he had arrived
In Sydney he had been giving mesome sort of trouble and I was
getting used to it. I knew that notonly would he fight for $5,000 buthe'd have fought for $500 It I had
decided to cut hi. end.

"For Johnson had murder in hisheart towards Burns and felt su-
premely confident that he couldwhip the white man and so gain
at least the technical champion-
ship of th world.

"I had read the prices for thatfight range from $2.60 up to $60
for a .eat. Th. town was full ofpeople who declared that no liv-
ing person In Australia would pay

tiond $1 to see such a fight. But

Weil Jeorges Carpentifci? was runner-u- p in another private mas- -

ore that Slki boy knocked Georges for two round trips with
,opover privilege you can't say that

Carp ht any crutch kicker he picked two tough sirloins when

he picked Dempeey and Bikl

Carp andalVLi inma Kenes-alet- and he surrounded
. ntA up both his eyes Carp bopped Bikl on his skull but

HEARING AGAINST POWER
COMPANY ADJOIRXED

CHARLOTTK. Sept. M -- The ref-eree's hearing In the suit of the ilard-awa- y
Constructing Company. ofagainst the Weston NorthCarolina Power Compan. a sunsid-lar- y

of the Southern Power 4:ompany,
win he adjourned tomorrow, Tor ap-
proximately seven weeks. it wafllearned here today.

The hearing was started ayear ago bef.ire J. K. Smnh. of Ane-vlll- e.

as re.'eree. will be halted tora time lo permit Mr. Sn-al- to returnhome and ir ike the rae for smic-ito- r

of the Ashevllle district, to which hre ntly tert snd to ner- -

Games

1

1

(-- 1

-- 3 ,

Philadelphia Americans
Chicago Nationals
Detroit Americans
Detroit Americans

--Detroit Americana
Chicago Nationals
New York Nationals
New York Nationals
New York Nationals
Philadelphia Americans
Philadelphia Nationals
Brooklyn Nationals
New York Nationals
Chicago Nationals
Chicago ' Americans .

Brooklyn Nationals
New York Americana

Year Winner
1905 New York Nationals
1906 Chicago Americans
1907 Chicago Nations
1908 Chicago Nationals
190 Pittsburgh Nationals
1910 Philadelphia Amer.
1911 Philadelphia Amer.
1912 Boston Ameriacna
1913 Philadelphia Amer.
114 II oet on Nationals
11 5 Boston American
1916 Boston Americana
1917 Chicago Americans
1918 Boston Americans
1919 Cincinnati Nationals
1920 Cleveland Aemrlcans
1931 New York Nationals

tie

club are sld combsiver in Senegal hey think that--

JOHNSTOWN CITY. 111. Sept 2J.Ky The Associated Press )i
Five men were killed and threInjured in an explosion In theIka Oeek mine of the Consol-
idated Coal Company this after-
noon. Approximately 800 men were
in the mine when the blast oc-
curred. First reports stated nine
apparently had been killed, but
recheck accounted for all but flv.
Bhortly thereafter rescue teams

and Carp was fortunaU that Bikl didn't boll him and scoff

tmtoaus In Senegal losers of fights get dished up with water- -

r,nn psprlka
atsrted lit lumping through paper hoop now heGeorges .v back that show ths fighter's llf la all flowers

nm i(ornys in the cas m aurod brought the fiv dead from titii flowers lost Uk flerktts all n but- - hslf th.aecn hi!
yes tu ener i matters. ' oinrte.tnd othr half for fuoaraU.for weaum- -


